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DISCUSS LEAGUE
OF FREENATIONS
Mr. J. Randolph Coolidge,
Jr., Speaker at Chapel
INTERESTING TALK
President of Massachusetts League of
Free Nations Sets Forth in Clear
W ay the Advantages of Such
a Union
A t the beginning of Convocation
Wednesday afternoon, a number of
the U. S. Army Song Books, secured
by Professor Whoriskey, were dis
tributed among the students by the
respective class presidents.
Professor Whoriskey, who presided
over the chapel exercises, deserves
the credit for securing these little
books, replete with popular, patriotic
and old fashioned songs, and he is en
deavoring to secure more of the books,
for the supply was too limited to as
sure everyone’s receiving a copy.
INTERESTING SPEAKER
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have not been fixed as
yet. Mgr. ENGINEERS HOLD
Strain is working hard for two games
FIRST MEETING
with Brown and Boston College.
All out tonight!
Election of Officers— Dr. Howes and
Probability for Annual Exercises In
Cheer! !
Prof. Getchell Speak— To Have
creases— Weeks of May 8 and 15
Outside Speakers
Considered— Also to Give
AGGIE
CLUB
TO
Benefit Dance
START DERATING The first meeting of the Engineer
ing Society was held in the physics
The 1920 class held one of its most
important meetings, to be held this First of Questions to Be Argued at lecture room on Monday evening.
Next Meeting— Cup Up for Prize
Owing to the repairs being made at
year, in Thompson Hall last Tuesday
Meeting Hour Changed to
the College Club room it was neces
afternoon at four o’clock. The meet
7.30 P. M.
sary to postpone the semi-annual
ing was held expressly for the pur
smoker until some later date. How
pose of discussing the 1920 Granite
The weekly meeting of the Agricul ever ice cream and cookies were
and the Junior Prom.
7 It was made clear at the meeting tural Club was held in their club served.
The program consisted of election of
that all fraternity and other group rooms, at Morrill Hall, on Monday
pictures must be taken in rectangular night. A large number of freshmen officers and talks by the faculty and
shape without a curved top as was turned out to help the upper class student members. Dr. H. L. Howes
the case in some of the group pictures men eat the apples so generously of the physics department, told many
last year. This ruling also applies provided by Prof. W . H. Wolff, and interesting stories of life with Cor
to cuts of fraternity houses, coats of enjoy the “ smokes” given out by the nell University Engineering students,
and he certainly proved himself a
arms and pins. By this method a Club.
It was voted to have an “ Aggie” favorite at the meeting as he has
clear panel cut may be produced and
the effect on the book will be much ball as soon as a date could be se done both in class and on the campus.
cured. The club is planning to make The message of his talk was, “ Master
neater.
up for the dance that was omitted the fundamentals and let the frills
TO REDUCE EXPENSES
last year.
come to you during actual work.”
It was also voted to give a dance DEBATING TO BEGIN
URGE STUDENT TALKS
to help reduce the expenses of the
Pres. W . E. Shuttleworth spoke of
Professor Getchell voiced the idea
“ Prom.” The committee appointed the cup given to the club by the
to take care of this matter consisted Alpha Zeta fraternity as a prize for of having certain of the Society’s
of: Miss W . P. Browne, J. Bloomfield, debating teams to compete for. Mas meetings given over to student talks.
He said that many of the men in his
A. E. Twaddle.
ter of Program Cree is planning to
The matter of the Junior Prom offi conduct a series of debates between classes had unique ideas on certain
cers was left in the hands of a com teams picked from the various classes. subjects or have seen some project in
mittee of five consisting of H. P. Fel- A t the next meeting, the series will engineering that the others had not
ker, J. Bloomfield, G. E. Plaisted, Miss start off with the discussion of the been able to see. Consequently talks
Rachael Bryant and Miss Ruth Me question: “ Resolved, That the dual and papers by the students would be
both instructive and intei’esting.
Question.
purpose breeds of cattle are the best
While it is necessary to have both
A committee appointed by the chair for New Hampshire.” A team com
to petition the proper authorities for posed of juniors will meet a senior outside speakers and moving pictures
this affair consisted of Miss E. P. combination over this question. The to show modern developments of en
Norriss, C. J. O’Leary, Jr., A . E. debating team of the sophomores and gineering, all were of the opinion that
student papers would add greatly to
Twaddle.
freshmen will clash over the ques
Two dates are to be considered for tion: “ Resolved, Th.'.t the use of milk the success of the society and to the
the Junior Prom. They are May 8th ing machines is better than hand gain of the students.
to 11th inclusive and May 15th to 18th milking.” The two winning teams FA C U LTY SPEAK
inclusive.
will debate on another subject at a
Other faculty speakers were Profes
later meeting.
sor L. W . Hitchcock, Professor C. C.
MISS ETHEL KELLEHER, ’ 19,
Steck, Mr. H. D. McBride and Mr. C.
N O W M ANAGIN G EDITOR. FARM TRACTOR
After the business of the evening H. Batchelder. These were followed
A t a meeting of the “ New Hamp was finished a very interesting dis by student talks representing the
shire” staff Monday noon, January cussion was held as to whether or not three branches of engineering, here,
20, Miss Ethel Kelleher, ’19, was elect the farm tractor is adapted to the and the diffei’ent classes. It is hoped
ed managing editor of. the “ New average New Hampshire farm condi that as good attendance may be had
of the men at ensuing meetings and all persons in
Hampshire” for the remainder of the tions. The majority
and the engineering division are urged to
year. Miss Kelleher takes the place thought that the tractor was
of O’Leary, ’20, who resigned to ac would be a success on our New Hamp join the society.

1920 CLASS PLAN
FOR JUNIOR PROM

The speaker of the occasion was
Mr. J. Randolph Coolidge, Jr., who is
president of the League of Free N a
tions Association of Massachusetts,
and he very interestingly put forward
the prevailing arguments favoring the
establishment of the principles upon
which the organization is founded.
Mr. Coolidge said in part: “ The great
est world question of the present day
is the proposed establishment of a
world embracing a federation of states
and nations comprising a so-called
League of Free Nations.
“ Some day, many of us, in our old
age, will relate to our grandchildren
the stories of things that happened to
us, and about us, during the world
war, and we shall tell how anti-air
craft guns were located in advan
tageous positions on Boston Common,
to protect the city against a possible
attack of enemy airmen and they shall
wonder at this.
These guns are capable of bringing
down a machine twenty thousand feet
in the air and traveling at a rate of
140 miles an hour at the second shot,
though they are only three-inch rifles cept the position of news editor and
constructed to fire vertically or as in order to have more time for the
1920 Granite work. Miss Kelleher is
nearly so as necessary.
the first woman to hold the position
MUST H AVE LEAGUE
of managing editor of the “ New
“ Unless we have a League of Free Hampshire.”
Nations, the up-to-date method of
Other results of the meeting were
waging war will include the universal elections: News editor, C. J. O’Leary,
use of motor trucks and of aircraft, Jr., ’20; F- W . Prescott, ’19, exchange
so well developed at the present time, editor; O. W . Pike, reporter. R. A .
fleets of tanks in service, and the best Soderland, ’21, Sergt. J. J. Mahoney,
known and by far the most destruc and Private E. F. Palmer were
tive of weapons— ‘poison gas.’ The dropped from the board because of
unannounced air raids were the daily absence from college. Miss Marjorie
scourge of the Rhine Valley cities Saxton, ’20, was elected society editor.
during the final weeks of the war.
Great squadrons of planes dropping BASKET BALL SCHEDULE
N E ARING COMPLETION.
tons of poison gas bombs which could
wipe out the entire population of the
sections in which they operated.
B ALANCE OF POWER
“ The natural
defences
resulting
from good will between nations con
stitute the best policy for the securing
of a lasting peace. The best possible
example of the existence of such good
will is the boundary line between the
United States and Canada, which has
long remained entirely unfortified.
The ‘balance of power’ has proven
an unstable equilibrium of political
and military forces. In such cases
as may be cited, war has always been
prevented by a preponderance of
power, rather than by a ‘balance of
power.’
“ The United States seeks a peace
based on justice
toward those to
whom we do not wish to be just, as
weli as toward our allies. We find it
much easier to be generous than to
be just. The price of enduring peace
is impartial justice, no matter what
nation’s path may be crossed in ad
ministering such
justice. Germany
must redeem her character, not by
what happened at the peace table,
(Continued on Page Two.)

shire farms.
However, some argued that the
overhead expense would be too much
for the work available on our typical
New Hampshire farm. The
Cleve
land tractor was favorably mentioned
by many, especially in connection with
logging and orcharding, also as a
source of belt power for stationary
work.
A t the close of this interesting dis
cussion, Pres. Shuttleworth introduced
Lieut. J. A. Sullivan, N. H., ’16, man.
Lieutenant Sullivan told the boys of
some of his experiences in the “ world
war.” He spoke of being in the A r
gentine and Panama, also in training
camps in the south and middle west.
He claims that the U. S. government
The freshman basket ball season is trying hard to get the dairying in
got under way last night, when our dustry started in Panama, but so far
“ Freshies” met Haverhill High at has had only fair success.
Haverhill. As this paper goes to
URGE PROMPTNESS
press before the game, the result
Prof. Werkenthin made the sugges
cannot be stated. The probable line
tion that everyone try and be present
up for the team is: Lawrence, 1. f., at the opening hour. This is 7,30 p.
Weston, r. f .; Harris, c.; Smith, r. g .;
m., a change from last year when the
Nutter, 1. g. A return game will be
meetings were opened at 8.00 p. m.
played, but the date has not been set. Aggie men are asked to note the
Two games will be played with Port
new opening hour.
land High, and Coach Cowell hopes to
secure two more games.
U N U SU A L PETITION COMES
“ Coach” is satisfied with the var
UP AT FA C U LTY MEETING.
sity’s showing against Battery Wharf
Among the usual number of peti
and will send his charges against
Worcester Tech tonight with confi tions brought up at the faculty meet
dence. The schedule up to date fol ing on last Monday afternoon, was
one of particular interest to members
lows:
Worcester Tech at Durham, Jan. 25. and students alike. Miss Celia Gard
Springfield Y . M. C. A . at Durham, ner, ’20, who finished a course in auto
mobile mechanics in preparation for
Jan. 31.
overseas ambulance service, has re
Wesleyan at Middleton, Feb. 7.
turned to college, and has requested
Conn. State at Storrs, Feb. 8.
that she be given the same college
Stevens’ Tech at Durham, Feb. 20.
credit allowed the boys in the S. A.
R. I. State at Durham, Feb. 22.
T. C. last fall, who were also prepar
Springfield at Springfield, Feb. 28.
Worcester Tech at Worcester, Mar. 1. ing for overseas woi'k. The faculty
The dates for the return games with voted to recommend the petition for
R. I. State, Conn. State and Wesleyan acceptance by the trustees.

OFFICERS ELECTED
The officers elected are as follows:
Faculty advisor, Prof. L. W . Hitch
cock; President, W . E. Nudd; VicePresident, C. F. Mathes; Secretary,
O. W . Pike; Treasurer, J. J. Shillaber;
Publicity Agent, G. E. Plaisted.
The next meeting of the society will
be held Monday evening, February 3.
Several reels of moving pictures will
be shown at this meeting. The sub
ject of the films will be announced
later.
RESIGNATION OF DEAN
KNOW LTON K E E N LY FELT.

N . II.

P rice 5 C e n t s .

BLUE AND WHITE
WIN FIRST GAME
Defeat Battery Wharf
Five, 20 to 5
CLEAN GAME
Anderson Leads in Baskets— Whole
Team Works Together in Great
Form— Lombard Stars for
Losers— Good Crowd Out
Last Saturday night in the first
game of the winter’s basketball sea
son, New Hampshire defeated the
Battery Wharf Five to the tune of
20 to 5. It was a fairly fast contest
despite the
one-sidedness
of
the
score,
and
unusually
clean, only
seven fouls being called during the
entire game. New Hampshire had
the upper hand throughout the game,
so much so that the opponents were
unable to get within range of the bas
ket. The winners showed excellent
team work which is very encouraging
when it is considered that the team
has had but a week of practice.
“A N D Y ” LEADS OFF
Two thirds of the
points
were
scored during the first period. An
derson got the first basket with a neat
board shot immediately after the
whistle was blown and
Lombardy
promptly evened up the score. Butler,
Craig and Shuttleworth each got one,
beside twTo more by Anderson, who
by the way had a great night al
though he missed several baskets that
seemed sure to go in. Butler was
knocked flat by one but as usual was
game and kept going as fast as ever.
It seems to take more than any ordi
nary “ flop”
to
stop
“ Ted.” The
sailors did all their scoring during
the first period which ended 13 to 5.
SECOND TEAM IN
‘“Andy” started off the second per
iod with another pretty basket and
“ Bill” Shuttleworth got the last two.
The entire second team was put in
toward the last of the period and
showed up unusually well for a new
team. Although the
second team
played together only since Wednes
day, it was able to prevent any scor
ing on the part of the opponents and
only through poor luck in shooting
did it fail to increase the total.
Anderson and Shuttleworth were
the individual stars for New Hamp
shire while Lombardy played an ex
cellent game for Battery Wharf. The
Blue and White played together well,
and promises to be a very fast com
bination before the season is over.
New Hampshire
Battery Wharf
Butler, 1. f.,
r. g., Duffy
Perry
Craig, r. f.,
1. b., Levine
Stewart
Anderson, c.,
c., Hefron
Harris
Shuttleworth, 1. g.
r. f., Lombardy
Smith
Davis, r. g.
1. f., Dutton
Nutter
Score, New Hampshire, 20; Battery
Wharf, 5. Goals from floor, Ander
son, 4; Shuttleworth, 3: Lombardy,
2; Butler, Davis. Goals from fouls,
Davis, 2; Lombardy. Referee, Bro
derick.
Timer, Cahalane.
Scorer,
Patten. Time, 15-minute halves.

The resignation of Miss Helen
Knowlton as Dean of Women and head
of the Home Economics department of
the college, and her leaving, at the
close of the first term, came as a sur
prise to every one. Since that time
her loss has been greatly felt. She
was untiring in her work for the col
lege, and, during the two years and a
half of her stay here, did much to
build up and strengthen the Home
Economics course; while in her work
as Dean of Women, she always had
the interests of the girls at heart.
NOTICE TO FAC U LTY.
Beside her duties at the college, she
was much interested in extension work
Any members of the faculty or their
throughout the state, and was in great
wives, who are interested in forming
demand as a speaker.
Miss Knowlton is entering Y . W . a dancing class, will please communi
C. A . work, in which she has been cate with Miss Helen Bartlett.
much interested for some time, and
CALENDAR OF EVENTS.
her present position is in Baltimore,
Md.
Jan. 25. Basketball game, Wor
cester Tech. vs. New Hampshire. Gym,
PI GA MMA FRATERNITY
ANNOUNCES PLEDGES. 8. p. m.
Jan.
27. Aggie
Club
meeting.
Pi Gamma Fraternity announces the Glee Club rehearsal.
pledging of the following students:
Jan. 29. Economics Club meeting.
Rachel Bugbee, ’21; Esther Brown, 7.30 p. m., library.
’20; Hortense Cavis, ’21; Judith JenFeb. 1. Smith Hall dance.
ness, ’20.
Feb. 8. Informal.
,
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ARE YOU SUPPORTING?
The backbone of college athletics
is support. A team with a wonderful
support behind it is 50 per cent, bet
ter than one without any. A visitor
judges the team first by its playing
ability and then by the support that
team is receiving.
There was a fair amount of sup
port behind the team in its game
with Battery Wharf but nowhere
near the amount that it should have.
Think of the wonderful playing
ability the team has this year and
then think of what effect good sup
port will have upon the players.
Let’s get behind the team and give
them the best support we can and one
thing is sure they will each do their
best.
GIRLS, SPEAK UP.
Editorials have appeared in the
past, cohorting the freshman MEN to
greet each other and their upper class
men on the campus; but they have not
encouraged the co-eds to speak to the
freshman MEN and upperclassmen, on
the campus. It is exceedingly detri
mental to the democratic spirit of our
college to have a freshman girl pass
one of her classmates, of the opposite
sex, and never break the celestial
blankness, which beauty has bestowed
upon her face. Her classmate receives
a severe blow to his cordialty, when
just as he is about to say “ How do
you?” in his sweetest tone, the fair
one he is approaching, drops her eyes
as though bashful, (which isn’t true);
and thus another light goes out on
the broad highway of friendship. It
is the privilege of the fair one to
choose whether or not she shall wish
the friendship of one of the opposite
sex but if she choose in the affimative, she must at least go half way in
her greeting.
CLEAN GAME.
What a clean game- of basketball
was exhibited at the New Hampshire
vs. Battery Wharf game. Both the
sailors and the Blue and White men
deserve great credit for their clean
ness of the sport. It is by such a
game and only by such a game that
the sport is boosted. Keep it up.
UN PLEASANT EFFECT.

the institution must come from a sense
of respect and pride, in the heart of
the freshman, rather than from a well
placed paddle in the hands of a so
phomore. That the old time poster
Will not become a relic of the past, as
was shown by its appearance this
week, but will continue as in former
days with the exception that the exec
utive enforcement of its laws must
be governed by the freshman’s real
ization that this is one of New Hamp
shire’s traditions and that he is up
holding the ancient customs of the
college by fulfilling the spirit and
letter of the poster which in itself
embodies many of the traditions of the
past. The freshman must learn to re
spect the faculty and upperclassmen
and the latter must be worthy of the
former’s respect. The outcome of the
new ruling seems to be that an initi
ative will sooner be established in the
freshman and that a lasting sense of
loyalty will be more quickly acquired
by the entering classes.
Leonardo da Vinci said: “ Like iron
lying idle about degenerates into a
mass of useless rust, like water that
in an unruffled pool sickens into a
stagnant and corrupt state, so with
out action the spirit of men turns to
a dead thing, loses its force, ceases
to inspire us to leave some trace of
ourselves on this earth.”
The above quotation is of the stuff
that. Professor James uses to en
courage his aspiring chemists-in-themaking. The above quotation has
been posted for some time in the
glass-enclosed bulletin board of Conant Hall, and when some poor strug
gling chemical engineer has become
3n engulfed in the depths of the chem
ical world, that he has almost decided
that he should have elected the Arts
and Science course, then the learned
“ King” takes the erring one by the
hand and leads him to the bulletin
board. There, the despaired one learns
the truth of Leonardo da Vinci, and.
with a word of advice from the tall
one, the shorter one departs with a
new consciousness of the wonders of
chemistry.
COLLEGE STUDENTS FORM
AM ATEUR HOCKEY TEAM .
According to the Manchester Union,
several Exeter boys, most of the num
ber being students at N. H. College,
have formed a strong hockey team
called the Granite State A . A ., and
will arrange games with the school
and college teams about the state. It
will engage with the Phillips-Exeter
Academy team on Jan. 29. The team
will be composed of Norwood Nute,
wing on the 1916 eleven at Exeter
and later a Yale athlete,
Stafford,
“ Dutch” Connor, former football star
at New Hampshire
College, Capt.
Charles Broderick, also of the N. H.
College eleven, Arthur Cooper, hockey
player at Exeter, Hill, formerly of
the Concord high school, Cassillo, and
a younger brother of Capt. Broderick.
The ice men are for the most part
Exeter , residents and have trained
with the Academy players. After the
Exeter game they will look for games
with Colby
Academy,
Manchester
High, and Boston school teams. They
are handicapped by not having a ring
at the State college, but much of the
practice is being done at Exeter. The
N. H. College athletes are also train
ing on the Exeter track for the winter
meets.
M EN’S GLEE CLUB

MEET TO ORGANIZE.
What a nuisance it is in chapel to
_______
see individuals get up during the in- .
teresting talk of a speaker and leave
The Men s Glee Club held a meeting
the hall, either to catch a train or for Wednesday evening, January 22, in
Thompson
Hall. Only
twenty-five
some other petty reason.
Surely this ought to be stopped.
W hy go to chapel at all? Students
who intend to go somewhere, and who
attend chapel only to leave before it
is half over, are not interested lis-

men were Present most of whom were

tryin8' out for quartet or as soloists,
^he ^ rst reSular rehearsal is to be
held Monday evening, January 27. A
i program has been outlined for a concert with numbers for a reader and a
novelty soloist. The music has been
sent for and it is hoped that it will
be here Monday in time for the re-

<DISCUSS LEAGUE
OF FREE NATIONS.
(Continued from Page One.)
but by what follows the establish
ment of peace.
IDEA OF LEAGUE, OLD
The idea of a League of Free Na
tions is an old one, and although it
has never in times past received much
influential support, it has many dis
tinguished advocates at the present
time. Senator Henry Cabot Lodge,
senior senator from Massachusetts,
states that nations must unite as men,
and be the means of preventing any
single nation from beginning war.
The greatest lesson of our Civil War
was the remarkable way in which
thousands were ready to die for the
Union after the constitution had held
the country together for only sixty
years.
“ Switzerland is obliged to main
tain an army of over 150,000 men,
even though she is one of the most
democratic and progressive nations in
the world. The United States must
have a very close concern with world
affairs, for it is world represented in
its citizens. The object of the League
of Free Nations is not the preponder
ance of one nation, but the equality
and equanimity of all nations. We
must make our laws and our labor
conditions coincide and harmonize
with those of all other nations and
stand behind our spokesmen at the
peace table of Versailles, that the
lasting equanimity of all nations of
the earth may be assured.
The following resolutions were
adopted by the entire student body:
Inasmuch as the recent war was on
behalf of the Allies, above all a war
to end war,
Inasmuch as the Peace Conference
for the drafting of the final terms of
peace now in session,
Inasmuch as it is the high ambition
of all righteous and peace loving peo
ple to prevent if possible the recur
rence of war,
Inasmuch as the establishment of
a League of Free Nations is a vital
step in this direction,
Be it resolved, That the students
and members of the faculty of New
Hampshire College here assembled do
this day, Jan. 22, 1919, register their
approval of the establishment of a
League of Free Nations, and are in
general sympathy with the principles
of the League of Free Nations Asso
ciation.

FURNITURE, RUGS AND DRAPERIES
If there’s any place in the world where the things you love
belong, it’s in YOUR OWN LIVING ROOM.
Special Values in FUM ED OAK SUITES.

E. MORRILL FURNITURE CO.
DOVER,

N E W HAMPSHIRE.
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N E W HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
HAS N E W REGISTRAR.
Recently New Hampshire College
had the misfortune to lose from its
staff, Conda J. Ham, Registrar. He
left his position here to accept one as
an auditor for the Boston and Maine
Railroad. However, the college has
been very fortunate in securing the
services of H. A . Vickers for this va
cancy.' He came here directly from
the Agricultural College of Oregon.
During this past year he was assist
ant director of extension service.
While there he spent two pleasant
years under the supervision of Presi
dent Hetzel. A t present Mr. Vickers
and his wife are staying at the
Hostess House.

Ask the Man Who
Has Used It
Whether or not he has made good
crops with Nitrate. Why specu
late with Non-Nitrated forms of
Nitrogen when, by using Nitrate,
you can insure crops against ad
verse condition s ? W ith the
rational use of Acid Phosphate,
always recommended by us, there
will be no interference with nor
mal soil conditions, either in one
year or in one hundred.

W. LAMBERT MYERS

STUDENT W E LF A R E ON
LOOKOUT FOR

Chilean N itrate Committee

‘FLU.

P. O. Box 248

In spite of the recent return of the
influenza epidemic in nearby districts,
there are at present no cases of the
“ Flu” in Durham. The local Student
Welfare committee is waging an effec
tive campaign against the scourge
and so far has found no traces of its
return.
Each suspicious case is
looked out for very carefully and daily
reports are necessary until all doubt
concerning the case has been removed.

Berkeley, Ca!.

OICEH

H AR R O W
Collar

2 5 CENTS EACH
CLUETT. P E A B O D Y ii Co. fa c. ta k e r s

j"w<

W o rk Satisfactory

Service Prompt
ipt

j

Tel. 307-M

FACULTY FORMS BRANCH OF
LEAGUE OF FREE NATIONS.
| No. 1 W aldron Street, Cor. Central A v en u e
A New Hampshire College branch
of the League of Free Nations Asso
AND CREAM
ciation was formed here Friday a f
All Dairy Products
ternoon by members of the college
faculty. The organization has as its
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
principal object the desire to forward General Offices and Chemical and
Auto Service
the formation of a League of Free
Bacteriological Laboratories.
Dover,
New Hampshire.
Nations at the present peace confer
ence in Paris. The president of the
494 RUTHERFORD A V EN U E ,
college branch is Professor Richard
BOSTON, MASS.
Whoriskey; the secretary, Professor
M. O’K. McKay; and the other three
members of the executive committee
are Professor Charles James, W . C.
O’Kane and L. W . Hitchcock.

TASKER & CHESLEY

H. P. HOOD & SONS

REGISTRATION FIGURES
CONTINUE TO CLIMB.

hll-K ST.

DAIRY EXPERTS

BOSTON,n asS

AKRON

Now that more than three weeks
SEND YOUR SUIT
F|R ®EVV E R p i p e . have passed since college began on a
E Brick,FLU E LINER5'
normal basis again, comparatively
complete figures for the total regis
STONEWAREtration are at hand. When the S. A.
>
T
I
L E , WALLCOPf
T. C. disbanded, it was generally
thought that the majority of the men
HeNT,LIME
would not return. But the lure of
---------- TO ----------college was too much. N. H. C. lived
true to tradition and staged a won
derful comeback. This can easily be
seen by the following table of regis
trants since Jan. 1.
Seniors, 32 women, 30 men; juniors,
42 women, 44 men; sophomores, 45
women, 87 men; freshmen, 45 women,
142 men; special 2 women; Aggie,
Telephone Connection
2-yr., 1st year, 7 men; Aggie, 2-yr.,
2nd year, 5 men. Total, 481; 166 472 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
B est Q u a lity L ine o r Ha lf -ton e P lates .
women, 315 men.
135 SIXTH STREET, DOVER. N. H.
Successor to A . BRENNAN
They are divided into courses as
follows: Home Economics, 59; Arts
and Science, 210; Aggie (4-yr.), 79;
W e Always Carry
Aggie (2-yr.), 12; Engineering, 119;
Special, 2. Several men have trans
ferred to N. H. C. from other colleges.
They are E. W . Stewart, ’21, Dart
mouth; R. B. Richardson, ’21; Mass.
Silks, Dress Goods and Dress Trimmings.
Agricultural College; N. Nute, ’22,
Our Stock is the Largest in Dover.
Yale.

For Cleaning and
Pressing

T. P. M ALO’S
American Dye House

teners. Their minds do not run in
accord with the common interest of
the student body present. Better stay
away and not spoil the pleasures of
those who want to listen to a chapel hearsal. Plans for a trip are under
way and with the promising material
speaker.
under the leadership of Carl F.
Mathes, ’19, a good concert seems in
N E W SORT OF RESPECT.
evitable. There is still opportunity
With the ruling of the trustees of j for more' men to try out for the Glee
the college in regard to hazing there ! Club and they can order music from
comes a new responsibility for the Manager A . H. Moody, ’19. The Glee
freshman. Loyalty to New Hamp- ; Club picture is to be taken soon in
shire College and its traditions must j Dover and the new men will be in
take the place of the fear of the eluded in it. It is hoped that a large
Tau Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta an
“ Dogs” and “ Midnight Councils.” number of men will show up at the nounces the pledging of Katherine
Conformation to the venerable laws of rehearsal Monday evening.
McFarlane, ’22, of Durham.
Franklin Square,

Handsome Suits, Coats, Ladies’ Readyto-W ear Goods o f A ll Kinds

BYRON

F.

H AYES
Dover, N. H.
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— “PEB” STONE, ’21
N E W S Y ITEMS
DIES IN SERVICE
OF TH E ALUM NI. Succumbs to Exhaustion After Rescue
MANY ALUMNI
RECEIVE DISCHARGE

From Castalia, Off Sable Island—
Active Student While Here
at College

Fred Stone, ’21, of Andover, N. H.,
“ Dewey” Graham Still a Gob— “ Doc”
was one of the four men lost in the
Bell Now First Lieutenant— Other
rescue of the crew of the
United
Newsy Items
States shipping board steamer CasLieutenant John Durgin, ex-’18, re
cently stationed at Camp Meade, has
received his discharge and returns to
New Hampshire College to continue
his interrupted course.
Lieutenant “Joseph Sullivan, ’16, A.
T. O., spent the week-end in Duham.
Lieutenant Sullivan is still in the ser'vice.

Of

the World’s Creameries
use exclusively

D E LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS
That one fact alone is sufficient reason for your choice
of a De Laval.
The creameryman handles millions of pounds of milk
and he has found out from experience that no other cream
separator will skim so clean or wear so long as the De Laval.
“ Claims” don’t fool the creameryman. He goes on
“performance.” And the only cream separator that is good
enough for the creameryman is the only machine that is
good enough for the cow owner.
For catalog or any desired information see the local
De Laval agent, or write to our nearest office.

The De Laval Separator Co.

165 Broadway
N E W YORK

29 E. Madison St.
CHICAGO

Ensign E. A . Paul, 2-yr. ’14, was a
recent visitor in Durham. Ensign
Paul is assigned to U. S. S. Andros
coggin.
W . M. Farrington, 2-yr..’14, is in the
naval service and is stationed at An
napolis on the submarine chaser 228.
Farrington was in Durham last week.
A. E. Mosher, 2-yr. ’14, of Gorham,
Maine, visited Durham recently.
Carroll R. Heath, ’14, has moved to
:South Danville, N. H., from Parlin,
New Jersey.
L. R. Nixon, ’17, is at present teach
ing algebra and science in Naugatuck
High School, Naugatuck, Conn. He
received his discharge from the army
November 23, 1918. He was stationed
at Camp Lee. His address is, 159
Cliff St., Naugatuck, Conn.
“ Reggie” Cahalane, ’18, was in Dur
ham last week-end and attended the
Glee Club benefit dance.

OYER 2,325,000 DE LAVALS IN D A IL Y USE

Lieut. W . P. Knox, ’17, having just
finished an artillery course at Fort
Sill, Okla., has been sent to Camp Tra
SURPLUS $300,000 vis, Texas. “ Knoxie” is in the regu
lar army now.

CAPITAL $100,000

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

According to the New York Times
DOVER, N. H.
of Jan. 20th, when the 18th U. S. In
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
fantry marched through the capitol
Checks for Sale
of Luxemburg it was reviewed by
Gen. Pershing and the Grand Duchess
PATRONIZE
of Luxemberg. Col. C. A. Hunt, ’01,
was in command.

RUNLETT’S

For Pop Corn, Cigars, and Cookies. Fine Confectionery
a Specialty. Try Our College Ices.
M AIN STREET,
DURHAM, N. H.

GEORGE D. EMERSON COMPANY
WHOLESALE GROCERS
The Largest Distributors in New England of High Grade
Fruits and Vegetables in No. 10 Cans

Boston,

WALK-OVER SHOES

Mass.
Cook’s Stationery Store

“ PEB” STONE.
talia, which was disabled off Sable
Island, Monday, January 13, while on
the way to Bergen, Norway. “ Peb,”
according to a wireless message re
ceived, was rescued and lated died of
exhaustion. He is survived by a
father, the Hon. George W . Stone, a
prominent Andover attorney, and re
cently very active in the war activities
in his part of the state, and a brother,
Lieut. Charles Stone, who is with the
American Expeditionary forces in
France.
“ Peb,” as he was affectionately
^alled by his fraternity brothers and
all who knew him, entered New
Hampshire in the fall of 1917-18. He
came here from Proctor Academy,
where he had had five years of pre
paratory training. While there he
was an active athlete and was noted
for his clean game and sportsmanlike
attitude. He was a member of the
baseball team there for three years,

Lieutenant Irving Hedburg has re
Corp. Rogers E. Farnham, ’19, has
ceived his discharge and returned to
college. Lieut. Hedburg has been sta been in forty-five battles. He is a
wagoner.
tioned at Washington and Lee Uni
versity, Lexington, Va.
“ Joe” Morrill, ’18, has just arrived
W . L. Owen, ’19, A . T. O., and R. B. in Boston on the U. S. Destroyer ConEmery, ’19, A . T. O., spent the week ningham, after nine months’ service
end in Durham. “ Billy” is still doing in foreign waters.
chemical work at Charlestown Navy
yard while “ Doc” is teaching at the
Wentworth Institute. Both are look
ing forward to entering college next
year.

T. N. Weeks, 2-yr. ’20, is a member
of the New Hampshire Legislature.

“ Doc” Bell, ’19, ordered two Boche
planes to be shot down by machine
“
Dewey”
Graham,
’20
and
’21,
is
H ARRY E. HUGHES
FRAMING, M ILITARY GOODS
still wearing the Gob suit and is con >-uns in such a way that by shooting
Walk-Over Shoe Store
nected with the Naval Post Office in at upper one it struck lower one and
On
the
Bridge,
Dover,
N.
H.
426 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
wrought both down. “ Doc” was pro
the Little Building, Boston, Mass.
moted to a first lieutenant on the field
Batchelder & Snyder Co. “ Nig” Dame, ’18, has returned :>f battle.

GRANT’S

— Lunches at All Hours—
Tobacco, Confectionery and
Ice Cream

LEIGHTON’S CAFE
TRY OUR SPECIAL
SUNDAY
DINNER.

STATIONERY,

BOOKS,

PICTURE

from England and has received his
PACKERS AN D
POULTRY DRESSERS discharge from the service. He was
in the aviation section of the army.
Blackstone, North and North Centre
Streets, Boston, Mass.
Captain Charles S. Pettee, ’16, has
been transferred to southern France
to recover from the effects of gas
poisoning. The gas severely affected
No waits in his shop as he always his lungs and the southern climate it
has chairs enough to accommodate the is hoped will be beneficial.
crowd.

Leighton’s Barber Shop

STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK
ASSETS $7,592,578.85
Deposits Placed on Interest Montly
At 4 per cent, per A nnu m
DOVER,
N E W HAMPSHIRE.

S O L D IE R ’ S S U P P L IE S
We Keep Hat Bands, Money Belts, Handkerchiefs, Buttons,
and General Supplies.

W. S. EDGERLY, The General Store
DURHAM,

N E W HAMPSHIRE.
We Are Planning on Giving You

A loaf of Butter Krust that resembles your Mother's bread
Guaranteed to be made from pure milk, pure cane sugar, pure
Hour, pure shortening, pure salt and pure yeast.

Dover,

M. & M. BAKERIES

New Hampshire

Sergeant Howard Morse, ’19, was
decorated with the Croix de Guerre
in June, 1918, for keeping telephone
'ines open to batteries during a vio'ent bombardment lasting twenty-four
hours.

Helen Bugbee, ’18, Marguerite Mer
rill, ’18, and Genevieve Charbonneau,
'16, wrere visitors at college over last
C. B. Wadleigh, ’18, was in Dur week-end.
ham this week for a few days. He
has been discharged from the army at
Lieutenant Sherburne H .Fogg, ’15,
Portland, Maine, after four months has been enjoying a ten days’ furlough
of comparatively inactive duty. W ad :rom Camp Service, S. C., bringing as
leigh plans to enter the work with his guests to his parents’ home, Lieut.
Redick from Bozerman, Montana, and
the Boys’ and Girls’ County Clubs.
Lieut. O’Conner from Red Lodge,
Lieutenant W . J. Nelson, ’17, has Montana.
returned from Camp Custer, Michi
Lieutenant C. O. Austin, ’18, was
gan, and is now again teaching at
:ommanding officer of the S. A . T. C.
Coe’s Academy, Northwood, N. H.
at Carroll College, Wisconsin.
Major W . E. Murchie,
’07, was
the commanding officer of the S. A.
T. C. at Michigan Agricultural Col
ALU M NI NOTICE.
lege.
Capt. A . J. Grant, ’15, was com
manding officer of the Brooklyn Polytechnical School for S. A . T. C.
“ Bob” Wright, ’01, is charman of
the judiciary committee, which makes
him floor leader of the Republicans
in the New Hampshire Legislature.

If the “ New Hampshire” Alumni
column is to be kept full each
week former students MUST send
in news articles. You are asked
to co-operate in this and are
assured that the “ New Hampshire”
staff will do its best to produce a
lively paper.

3
basketball team for two years and
football for two years.
Upon entering here he immediately
became an active student and was a
member of the 1921 basketball and
baseball teams. His clean sportsman
ship was noted here too and it will be
with great pleasure that the mem
bers of his class will remember his
type.
“ Peb” Stone was a member of the
Beta Phi fraternity and later became
Lambda Chi Alpha when Beta Phi
went national. He enlisted in the
Merchant Marines in Boston this past
summer but was not called to active
service until late fall.
The death of “ Peb” Stone marks
the fifth in the Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity since the war’s beginning.
The fraternity feels the loss of so
intimate a brother and has drawn up
the following resolutions:
January 22, 1919.
Whereas:
During the week of January 12th,
the Great Reaper has visited
this
world of ours and removed from the
fields of toil and worry one of our
learly beloved Brothers, from this,
the Alpha Xi Zeta
of. Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity, be it resolved:
First: That in the death of our
Brother, Fred W . Stone of Andover,
New Hampshire, we have lost a mem
ber whose worldly actions promoted
the high ideals of Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity, whose life while here
among us was the emblem of fraternal
brotherhood and clean sportsmanship.
Secondly: That we sincerely regret
the separation thus caused, and hereby
pay our tribute of love to his memory
by wearing a piece of mourning be
neath our fraternity pin and placing
upon the permanent records of Alpha
Xi Zeta of Lambda Chi Alpha fra
ternity a copy of these resolutions.
Thirdly: That we tender to the fam
ily and friends of our late brother
our warmest sympathies and pray that
his family and friends shall be con
soled by the knowledge of his true
Christian life while here on earth.
Fourthly: That we send a copy of
these resolutions to the family of our
late brother and offer them for pub
lication in the “ New Hampshire” and
the Franklin Transcript.
Chris. J. O’Leary, Jr.,
F. W . Prescott,
R. S. Hunt,
Committee on Resolutions.
Mr. Eugene Daniel, one of the New
Hampshire College trustees, has just
returned from Washington, where he
was a major in the Ordnance Depart
ment.
PISCATAQUA MINISTERIAL
ASSOCIATION

MEET HERE.

Tuesday, January 21, the Piscataqua Ministerial Association, composed
of the ministers of this region, met at
the Durham church. There were pres
ent men from the district included by
Exeter, Portsmouth, Dover, Rochester
and Raymond.
Rev. E. W . Pond as moderator de
livered the concio. His subject was
“ The Task of the Church in the Pres
ent Age.” Rev. C. H. Percival of Roch
ester gave a review of Jastrow’s
book, The Psychology of Conviction.
Lunch was served in the church
vestry. At the table after lunch Rob
ert Watson, Prof. Babcock and Dean
Pettee made short remarks.
In the afternoon, Rev. Mr. Warren
delivered the sermon, his subject be
ing: Temperament in Religion. A t
the close of the session the delegation
under the guidance of Dean Pettee,
visited the various buildings of New
Hampshire College.
EVENING ENTERTAINM ENT
HELD A T HOSTESS HOUSE.
The second of evening entertain
ments at the Hostess House was held
last Tuesday evening, Jan. 21. Miss
Beulah Bettel, the dietitian at Smith
Hall, entertained a few of her friends
! at a small informal card party. One
j of
the enjoyable features was the
freedom enjoyed, in the use of parlor,
dining room, and kitchen. The hos
pitality of the hostess, Miss Pierson,
and her assistant, Miss Crother, which
! is always so noticeable in one’s visit
to the House, was also greatly appre
ciated.
The Delta Delta Chapter of the A .
j T. O. announces the pledging of DarIveil, ’22, of South Berwick, Me.
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* You Wil Be Shot At Sunrise J

orchestra. A t intermission refresh
TRACK MEN BEGIN TO
ments
were served.
ORGANIZE
FOR
RELAYS.
I
The chaperones were Mrs. Marcia
Tryout for relay team was begun N. Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Cleve
last
Wednesday afternoon
after land and Mr. and Mrs. L. W . Hitch
chapel. A promising squad of ten cock.
men showed up, and it is expected that
JK a winning team can be picked from W E E K L Y Y . W . C. A . MEETING
HELD A T THOMPSON HALL.
these. A number of last year’s stars
were present, and some of the fresh
The Y . W . C. A . meeting was held
men are men of considerable ability.
So far, two meets have been arranged Wednesday in Smith Hall with Sara
one with M. A. C. at the First Naval Greenfield, ’19, as leader. The sub
District meet which is to be held at ject was, “ Because of the War W h a t?”
Boston, Feb. 15, and another with and the book by Harry Emerson FosRhode Island at the B. A. A. games dick, called “ The Challenge of the
Present Crisis,” was used Discus
in March.
Last year, a relay team was organ sion on the practical application of
ized for the first time, and ran principles of this book followed.
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If you try to “get away” with
that civilian suit that was a fit |
i before youit-“ -Joined the Colors.”
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Lothrops-Farnham Co.
Dover

Dr, W . W . Hayes

Rochester

Dr. E. A . Shorey

Pi Alpha Phi fraternity held its in
itiation on Saturday, January 18. The
initiates were: Dorothy Rice, ’20, Mar
jorie McGoff, ’22, Dorothy Putnam,
’22, Helen Pettengill, ’22, and Nora
Tel. 61-1.
Reardon, ’22.

DENTISTS
Strafford Banks B’ld’g.
THE!

against M. A . C. in the B. A . A.
games. It was defeated, but gave the
opponents a hard race. It is hoped
that this year, relay may be given a
big boost and made permanent here.
This is the time for sophomores to
come out for assistant managerships.
There should be a man out from each
fraternity. All men interested should
report to Coach Cowell or Manager
Bartlett.
LACK OF CHEERING AT
BASKET BALL GAME.

AGGIE DEPARTMENT TO
REVISE READING COURSES.
This winter the heads of the various
agricultural departments
of New
Hampshire College have thoroughly
revised the reading courses. Under
the supervision of H. B. Stevens of
the Extension Service eleven courses
have been prepared especially for New
Hampshire farmers and their wives.
The number enrolled now exceeds four
hundred and requests for enrollment
are still coming in every mail. One
hundred and fifty New Hampshire
towns are represented. In addition,
the Extension Department has receiv3d many requests for enrollment from
people of neighboring states, includ
ing one from Vancouver, B. C. North
Carolina is also represented with one
enrollment.
The courses in Soils and Fertilizers,
Poultry, and Feeding the Family are
the most popular. One of the inter
esting features is the large number
>f women enrolled in the course oi*
Feeding the Family.
By means of these reading courses
the Extension Service of N. H. C. is
helping many whom hitherto is was
:mpossible to reach and their good
•esults will be manifest throughout
the entire state in a very short time.

A t the basket ball game with Bat
tery Wharf, the absence of cheering
was very conspicuous, especially dur
ing the last half. The crowd was un
usually quiet. It is admitted that the
game was not intensely exciting, but
there was some very good work done
by each member of our team that cer
tainly deserved better recognition.
There was not the usual applause
when the visiting team came on. This
not only shows lack of courtesy, but
reflects on the college as a whole.
There was a good attempt at some
jells during intermission between the
halves but the crowd was not aroused
to any appreciable degree.
This Saturday we play Worcester
Polytech and next Saturday, Spring
field. Good support will be necessary
if our team is to win, at least in the
second game. Let’s have enough DEAN GROVES TO SPEND
W EEK LECTURING IN CANADA.
noise at these games to raise the roof.

IMPORTANT CONFERENCE
A T HOSTESS HOUSE.
On Tuesday morning, at the Hostess
House, President R. D. Hetzel, Mrs.
A. H. Harriman, President of the
Federation of Women’s Clubs of New
Hampshire, representatives
of the
Durham Woman’s Club, the Advisory
Board for Women of the college, and
the Y . M. C. A . Secretary, Mr. Rob
ert Watson, met to formulate rules
which will govern the administration
of the House. Since the demobiliza
tion of the S. A . T. C., the future of
this House, which has so endeared
itself to the heart of every N. H. C.
man, was undecided, for the presence
of a branch of the army here offered
the motive for the starting of such a
venture.
However, the Hostess House will go
on. That is decided, and all are
happy that it has turned out that way.
Necessarily there will have to be some
?ew changes in the rules of the House
and it was for this reason that the
conference was held Thursday. At
the present, the results cannot be ob
tained for publication, but will ap
pear next week.
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT
OFFERS CONSULTATIONS.
The Physics Department offers the
following hours each week of the colege year for consultation on natural
questions and problems which will
arise in any course in physics.
It is not necessary to consult that
instructor who is giving the course,
in truth, it is often an advantage to
obtain the view-point of another
physicist.
The hours:
Monday at 1.30, Prof. Moran.
Tuesday at 10,00, Prof Moran.
Wednesday at 11.00, Dr. Howes.
Thursday at 9.00, Mr. Hoffman.
Friday at 10.00, Dr. Howes.
Saturday at 9.00, Mr. Hoffman.
PRACTICE SCHOOLS TO
BE SELECTED SOON.
Very soon the Department of Edu
cation, in conjunction with the State
Department of Education, will have
selected schools in which all senior
?irls in Home Economics will do from
four to six weeks of practice, super
vised teaching, previous to their time
of graduation in June. Miss Louise
Knight, assistant professor of Home
Economics, and now the acting head
of the department, will be virtually
in charge of the teaching done by the
girls.

Dean E. R. Groves has been invited
ADD N E W FURNITURE
TO ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT. by the Provincial Secretary of the Y.
M. C. A. at Nova Scotia to speak to
the business men at St. Johns and
Washington St.,
Dover, N. H.
First-class Work Guaranteed
The athletic director’s office has
Halifax on March 22 to 26 inclusive.
DISCOUNT
TO
STUDENTS
lately become the proud possessor of
Professor Groves expects to be in
360 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
some much needed furniture. Desks
Canada a week, and since the date Met
are now available for every manager
comes during the intermission between
of a varsity sport. These desks are
DOVER,
N E W HAMPSHIRE
the second and third terms, his ab
made of oak and greatly add to the
The PRINTERS of TH E N E W HAMPSHIRE Capital $100,000
Surplus $50,000
sence will not interfere with his classattractiveness of the office. Such an
Small Accounts Solicited
work here.
addition speaks well for the apparent
STUDENTS ALLOW ED TO
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
intention of making more of athletics DEAN H EW ITT TO GIVE
ATTEND TOWN DANCE.
this year than ever.
SERIES OF LECTURES.
Lothrops-Pinkham Co.
A t a meeting of the Women’s Ad
DR. FRANK M. SHELDON
Dean C. E. Hewitt is to give a visory committee Wednesday after
Leading Pharmacists
TO SPEAK AT CHAPEL. series of three lectures before the noon it was decided to allow the
Scientific Society of St. Paul’s School, women students to go to the dance
Ask us for Suggestions, Samples or Prices on Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H.
anything you need in the Printing
Dr. Frank M. Sheldon, who is sec Concord, N. H., on the subject, “ The held at the Grange hall last night.
Agents for Kodaks and Photographic
Line
Supplies. Dealers in Wall Paper, retary of the Congregational Edu Development of Modern Electricity.”
Room Mouldings and Window Shades. cation Society in Boston, will come The first lecture was given on Thurs APPOINT COMMITTEE TO
DR A W UP CONSTITUTION.
to Durham next Wednesday. He will day evening of this week.

HORTON STUDIO

ORPHEUM THEATRE

Merchants’ National Bank

E.

J.

YORK

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Lumber, Grain and Coal of all Kinds
Dover,

New Hampshire.

The Church in Durham
REV. VAUGHAN DABNEY, PASTOR.

General Foch Finds Time to Pray.
A California boy— Evans by name— with the American Expedi
tionary Forces in France, has recently written a letter to his parents
in San Bernardino, in which he tells of meeting General Foch at close
range in France.
Evans had gone into an old church to have a look at it, and as he
stood there, with bared head satisfying his respectful curiosity, a gray
man with the eagles of a general on the collar of his shabby uniform,
also entered the church. Only one orderly accompanied the quiet,
gray man. No glittering staff of officers, no entourage of gold laced
aides were with him; nobody but just the orderly. Evans paid small
attention, at first, to the gray man, but was curious to see him kneel
in the church praying. The minutes passed until full three-quarters
of an hour had gone by before the gray man arose from his knees.
Then Evans followed him down the street and was surprised to
see soldiers salute this man in great excitement, and women and
children stopping in their tracks with awestruck faces as he passed.
It was Foch. He had found time to go into that little church to pray.

MORNING WORSHIP, 10.45,

CHURCH SCHOOL, 12 M.

MR. D ABNEY SPEAKS SUNDAY.

speak in chapel in the afternoon and
at the regular Y. W . C. A. meeting in ECONOMICS CLUB TO
HOLD FIRST MEETING.
the evening at Smith Hall. Dr. Shel
don is a prominent leader at the Sil
The first meeting of the Economics
ver Bay conference, New York, and is
Club will be held Wednesday evening
a most influential speaker.
at 7.30 o’clock in Prof. McKay’s class
room in the library. All
students
BOSTON MUSIC CO. ACCEPTS
who
are
specializing
in
economics
are
DR. RICHARDS’ LATEST SONG.
entitled to membership in this club
The Boston Music Co. has accepted and are cordially invited to attend
for publication an encore entitled, this first meeting.
The meeting will be given over to
“ Mon P’tit Brave Soldat,” written by
Dr. A. E. Richards of New Hampshire the election of officers for this coming
College. The song was written about year and a short discussion on some
three weeks ago by Dr. Richards and current economic subject.
It is planned that this year topics
was intended for a three-voice selec
tion for the Girls’ Glee Club. The shall be both discussed by the mem
feature of the song is the snare drum bers of the club themselves and also
by outside individuals who will be
effect brought in by the alto.
brought in for the purpose of talking
to the club.
GLEE CLUB BENEFIT
Remember the time and place.
DANCE SUCCESSFUL.
Girls taking economics are invited.
The benefit dance given by the
Men’s Glee Club last Saturday even
ing in the Gymnasium after the bas
ketball game was a success both so
cially and financially. Approximately
thirty dollars ($30) was cleared.
The dance, which was well attended,
showed a large increase over the num
ber present at the informals of last
year.
Social activities are all the more
appreciated, now, because of the re
strictions of last semester, and this
dance marks another step in the re
establishment of the former social
life of New Hampshire College.
Dancing was from 8 to 11, the
music being furnished by the college

A freshman class-meeting was held
January 16 at seven o’clock. A com
mittee to draw up a constitution for
the class was elected consisting of
Rhoda Hyde, Helen Pettengill, Loren
Paine, Francis Keane, and Robert
Nuteer. Election of social committee
representatives was deferred.
A t the first regular meeting of the
Mandolin Club held in Thompson Hall
Wednesday, twelve members were
present.
Any faculty ladies, who have not
been reached in the recent member
ship canvass for the Y. W . C. A ., and
who care to join the association, are
asked to call Mrs. Melvin Smith.

The Y. M. C. A . hut will be open
for use about the first of February.
Men are now at work laying waterpipes from the gymnasium to the hut.
The building has not yet been wired
Miss Sadie Marion Griffith, ’22, on for electricity.
Friday evening entertained the Alpha
This Saturday Rev. Vaughan Dab
Xi Delta Sorority, to which she is
pledged, at
Griffith’s farm,
being ney will speak to the Rochester Wom
given a hay ride to and from Ballard an’s Club on the “ Poetry of the W ar.”
Hall. The night was ideal and the In the afternoon he will speak also at
sleighing fine and a good time was en the Woodman Institute in Dover on
joyed. Mrs. Elizabeth DeMerritt and the “ Psychology of the German.”
Miss Beula Bettel were the chap
COTRELL & LEONARD
erones.
A L B A N Y , N. Y .
Miss Caroline Perkins, ’19, is sub
Makers of
stituting for two weeks in the Dur
CAPS AND GOWNS
ham school, taking the place of the
To the American Universities
principal, who is ill. She is teaching
and Colleges
Junior High subjects, which include
geometry, bookkeeping, cooking and
history.

Illustrated Bulletin, Samples,
Etc., upon application.

